
Wednesday - RE
To learn about Hindu Gods and
Goddesses

Look at:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/to
pics/zh86n39/articles/zmpp92p
Then read through the slides on
Wednesday resources pdf. Use the
extra resource pdf to help with the
task.

Task:
Write a mini fact file about a God
or Goddess.

Resources: Wednesday resources
pdf, extra resources pdf

Topic Activities
Date: 18.01.21

Our UK- Wickford

Monday - Art
To use perspective in drawings
Work your way through the pages on the
Monday resources pdf. Complete the task
Task: watch
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zvq6sb
k up to 2:12. Have a go at drawing the
photograph from Wickford using perspective.

Resources: Monday resources pdf, pencil,
ruler, paper, either a biro, black felt tip pen
or black colouring pencil.

Tuesday - Computing
To plan and design a Chatbot.
Over this half term you are going to attempt to create a
computer program that can think and reply to questions much
like ‘Siri’ on the iPhone/iPad.

Follow the Tuesday resources pdf to find out how to get
started. Concentrate on making your sprite today. Use Google
Chrome https://projects.raspberrypi.org/en/projects/chatbot.
Only complete the ‘Introduction’ and ‘Your Chatbot’.

You can download Scratch 3 using the link below and you can
then save your work https://scratch.mit.edu/download.

Thursday - Science
LO: To complete a scientific experiment. To know what causes tooth decay.

Look at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BE_h4bTdcdQ
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zh2kjxs
The read through the slides.
Task- Write practical science experiment plan, set up tooth decay experiment. Observe
for a week.
If you are unable to complete the experiment- Complete the worksheet at the end of the
slides.
Resources:Thursday resources pdf, eggs,cola, ,milk,water, orange juice, 4 pots.

Friday - Geography
To use Ordinance Survey Maps
https://getoutside.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/guides/beginner
s-guide-to-grid-references/

Use the link above and information on Friday resources pdf
to look at how to find a 6-figure grid reference.

Task: use the OS map to locate places on the map of
Wickford or complete the task sheet included in the pdf.

This is a tricky thing to do, so please just have a go.
Resources: Friday resources pdf, OS maps if you have any
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